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Status
 Closed

Subject
Login form integration?

Version
1.9.x
2.x
3.x

Category
Support request
Documentation (or Advocacy)

Feature
Accessibility
Integrator

Resolution status
Won't Fix

Submitted by
Bambara

Volunteered to solve
Bambara

Lastmod by
lindon

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Hi there,

I want to nkow if it is possible to integrate the tikiwiki login process with another page, I want to
create another secure page using the tikiwiki login process, Do you guys have any hint for doing
that?

My page will be in php also, I know that I will probably have to do some inclusion but don't which
file to include in my code and which function.

Any help will be much apreciated.

Thanks

Solution
Wish has been responded to and won't be incorporated into Tiki.

Importance
5

Priority
25

https://dev.tiki.org/item1589-Login-form-integration
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1589

Created
Friday 29 February, 2008 22:00:29 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Sunday 18 June, 2017 20:52:58 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 01 Mar 08 03:24 GMT-0000

Here is a way to include the login box in a wiki page:

Log In
Username

Password

 Remember me (for 1 week)

Log in

 

Here is an example on how to show the login box or something else depending on the group of the user:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Add%20to%20wishlist&source=0

Bambara 03 Mar 08 18:22 GMT-0000

Hi there,

Thanks for your reply, I appreciate your hint, it's really helpful. but it's not what I am looking for, I want
to create another web page not in the wiki with password protection, and I want to use the user login
module of tikiwiki, instead of creating a new login process and new users/passwords, the user/pass
works for tikiwiki and the other site, since tikiwiki have all the security stuff set already and can login
with many methods, that will be nice to integrate with other web pages.

Thanks again for your help.

https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
https://dev.tiki.org/user11197
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Add%20to%20wishlist&source=0
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Marc Laporte 04 Mar 08 13:29 GMT-0000

hmmm, I am not sure I get your use case. Why not a wiki page? 1- You can provide different permissions
to this specific wiki page (so no edit/history button). 2- You can turn on html support for a more complex
page.

Please also see:
html pages
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/HTML+Pages

Since wiki pages can take HTML, this feature is not used often.

Integrator
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/Integrator
But you need to program this. And the TikiWiki install needs to be able to access the remote page

If your other system has a login system, you could modify to use InterTiki:
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/InterTiki

Best regards,

M ;-)

Bambara 04 Mar 08 13:57 GMT-0000

I can not include what I want in tikiwiki, It's some php pages that access to a mysql database, the pages
are not static HTML pages, I have some secure parts and I want to use the same user/pass as tikiwiki, I
want to be able to see if the user is logged in or not directly from my php code, I can browse the tikiwiki
code and look for that also, but I was wondering if tikiwiki have some integration tools like SMF boards
have, they have a special php API that help you secure other pages with the same login system.

Thanks for your help again

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  
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